
AMF/HARLEY-DAVIDSON MO-
TOR COMPANY, INC., 3700 W. 

Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 

Model D. Gas, $1,415; length, 91 

inches; width 45lA inches; weight, 710 

pounds with fuel; three wheels; tiller; 

fiberglass body and steel frame. 

Model D-4. Gas, $1,614; length, 100 

inches; width, 45lA inches; weight, 

798 pounds with fuel; four wheels; 

tiller; fiberglass body and steel frame. 

Model DE. Electric, $1,339; length, 

91 inches; width, 45lA inches;'weight, 

982 pounds with batteries; three 

wheels; tiller; fiberglass body and steel 

frame. 

Model DE-4. Electric, $1,530; length, 

100 inches; width, 45V* inches; 

weight, 1,119 pounds with batteries; 

four wheels; tiller; fiberglass body and 

steel frame. 

WARRANTY: one year on all gas 

models; two years on all electric 

models (excluding batteries), parts 

only. OPTIONAL FEATURES, 

all models: canopy, steering wheel 

(at extra price), extra bag rack, wind-

shield, seat cover., cigarette lighter, 

tire gauge and chrome equipment 

group (front and rear bumpers, hub 

caps and fuel gauge). 
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CLUB CAR, INC., 203 Norton Rd., 
Box 897, Augusta, Ga. 30903 

Caroche. Electric, $1,692.50; length, 

93 inches; width, 45V2 inches; weight, 

840 pounds with batteries; four wheels; 

steering wheel; fiberglass body and 

aluminum frame. WARRANTY: one 

year with a two-year pro-rated war-

ranty on batteries. OPTIONAL 

FEATURES: plastic canopy, wind-

shield, head and taillights, extra bag 

attachments and hardtop cab. 

Caroche Islander. Electric, $1,840; 
length, 93 inches; width, 45V2 inches; 
weight 890 pounds with batteries; four 

wheels; steering wheel; fiberglass 

body and aluminum frame. WAR-

RANTY: one year with a two-year 

pro-rated warranty on batteries. OP-

TIONAL FEATURES: hardtop cab 

with front and rear safety glass wind-

shields, doors and side curtains, hy-

draulic wheel brakes, mechanical 

braking system on rear brakes, head 

and taillights and dashboard. 
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CUSHMAN MOTORS, Div. of Out-
board Marine Corp., 1429 Cushman 

Dr., P.O. Box 82409, Lincoln, Neb. 

68501 

Town & Fairway. Electric, $1,875, 

gas, $1,965; length, 108% inches; 

width, 48 inches; weight, 824 pounds 

without batteries, 945 with fuel; four 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body 

and frame. 

GC-400. Electric, $1,585, gas, 

$1,760; length, 96 inches; width, 47V2 

inches; weight, 659 pounds without 

batteries, 815 without fuel; four 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body and 

frame. 

GC-300. Electric, $1,445, gas, 

$1,680; length, 96 inches; width, 47!/2 

inches; weight, 625 pounds without 

batteries, 800 without fuel; three 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body 

and frame. 

Trophy 400. Electric, $1,365; length, 

91% inches; width, 43 inches; weight, 

620 pounds without batteries; four 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body 

and frame. 



Trophy 300. Electric, $1,290; length, 
92% inches; width, 43 inches; weight, 
564 pounds with batteries; three 
wheels; steering wheel; steel body and 
frame. 

WARRANTY, all models: one year 

on parts and service. OPTIONAL 

FEATURES, all models: canopy. 

STANDARD FEATURES, all models: 

a 20 per cent power boost from a new 

12hp cylinder air-cooled engine on all 

gasoline models. On electric models, 

there are automatic seat brakes, a brake 

warning buzzer (GC models only), 

impact resistant bumpers, rust proof 

scorecard holder and automatic line 

compensating charger. 
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E-Z-GO CAR, Div. of Textron, Inc., 

Box 388, Augusta, Ga. 30903 

X-440. Electric, $1,543; length, 90 

inches; width, 48 inches; weight 912 

pounds with batteries; three wheels; 

steering wheel; steel body and frame. 

X-444. Electric, $1,628; length, 96 

inches; width, 48 inches; weight, 

1,017 pounds with batteries; four 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body 

and frame. 

GX-440. Gas, $1,543; length, 90 

inches; width, 48 inches; weight, 730 

pounds with fuel; three wheels; steer-

ing wheel; steel body and frame. 

GX-444. Gas, $1,628; length, 96 

inches; width, 48 inches; weight, 805 

pounds with fuel; four wheels; steer-

ing wheel; steel body and frame. 

WARRANTY, all models: one year 

replacement or repair of any defective 

part. OPTIONAL FEATURES, all 

models: canopy, windshield, four bag 

attachment, head and taillights, horn, 

chrome hub caps and automatic seat 

brake. 
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LAKE SPORTS, INC., P. O. Box 
87, Fairmont, Minn. 56031 

Brute-Car. Gas, $895; length, 88 

inches; width, 46 inches; weight, 340 

pounds with fuel; three wheels; tiller; 

fiberglass body with steel frame. 

WARRANTY: 90 days on all factory 

defects. OPTIONAL FEATURES: 

canopy, head and taillights. STAN-

DARD FEATURES: metal flake fin-

ish, beverage ice cooler. 
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MIDWEST INTERNATIONAL, 
Midwest Div. of Smith Jones, Inc., 

Kellogg, Iowa 50135 

MW72 Golfkar. Gas, $1,125; length, 
86 inches; width, 47 inches; weight, 
497 pounds without fuel; three wheels; 
tiller; Cycolac body. 

MW73 Golfkar. Gas, $1,225; length, 

86 inches; width, 47 inches; weight, 

557 pounds without fuel; three wheels; 

steering wheel; Cycolac body. WAR-

RANTY, both models: one year on 

factory defects. OPTIONAL FEA-

TURES, both models: canopy. 

MW74 Golfkar. Gas; four wheels. To 

be introduced in January, 1974. Fur-

ther details about the new model were 

unavailable at press time. 
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MODEL TEE CART CORP., Man-
chester Ave. and Maple PL, Key Port, 

N.J. 07735 

Gemini III. Gas, $1,355; length, 96 

inches; width, AIV2 inches; weight, 

850 pounds with fuel; four wheels; 

steering wheel; fiberglass body with 

steel frame. WARRANTY: one year 

on workmanship. OPTIONAL FEA-

TURES: canopy, windshield and 

heater. STANDARD FEATURES: 

the use of propane fuel only. 
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LEW MONTGOMERY, INC., 
145 N.W. 20th St., Boca Raton, Fla. 

33432 

Melex. Electric, $1,525; length, 96 
inches; width, 48 inches; weight, 
1,000 pounds with batteries; three 
wheels; steering wheel; steel body and 
frame. 

Melex. Electric, $1,600; length, 98 

inches; width, 48 inches; weight, 

1,050 pounds with batteries; four 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body and 

frame. WARRANTY, both models: 

one year on all parts. OPTIONAL 

FEATURES, both models: radio, 

head and taillights, horn, cigarette 

lighter, storage box. STANDARD 

FEATURES: canopy, seat brake. 
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OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 
Special Vehicle Div., 1801 East 
Charter Way, Stockton, Calif. 95204 

Otis Golf Car. Electric, $1,395; 

length, 91 inches; width, 47 inches; 

weight, 1,040 pounds with batteries; 

four wheels; steering wheel; Cycolac 

body with steel frame. WARRANTY: 

90 days on all factory defects of mate-
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rial and workmanship. OPTIONAL 

FEATURES: canopy, windshield, 

tow bar, external charger, head and 

taillights, cigarette lighter, stereo, 

seat belts and rear vision mirrors. 

STANDARD FEATURES: full width 

storage pocket on the back of each 

seat. 
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P A R G O , INC. , Box 5544, 4300 . 

Raleigh St., Charlotte, N.C. 28205 

803. Electric, $1,445; length, 96 

inches; width, 46 inches; weight, 930 

pounds with batteries; three wheels; 

steering wheel; fiberglass body with 

steel frame. 

804. Electric, $1,545; length, 96 

inches; width, 46 inches; weight, 950 

pounds with batteries; four wheels; 

steering wheel; fiberglass body with 

steel frame. WARRANTY , both 

models: one year on parts, plus a one-

year guarantee on the battery and a 

two-year guarantee on the electrical 

system. OPTIONAL FEATURES, 

both models: canopy, windshield, 

horn, head and taillights, seat brake, 

cigarette lighter, radio and battery 

meter. STANDARD FEATURES, 

both models: disc brakes, adjustable 

seat backs and sweater basket. 
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PLAYMASTER CORP., 2714 G 
West Kingsley Rd., Garland, Tex. 

75040 

Playmaster 501-E. Electric, $1,415; 

length, 95 inches; width, 46V2 inches; 

weight, 960 pounds with batteries; 

four wheels; steering wheel; fiber-

glass body with steel frame. WAR-

RANTY: one year on all parts and 

workmanship. OPTIONAL FEA-

TURES: canopy, cigarette lighter, 

radio, battery condition indicator and 

believe it or not, television. STAN-

DARD FEATURES: built-in ice chest 

and bag rack to hold three large bags. 
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SOUTHERN GOLF EQUIPMENT, 
INC., Box 568, Wilmington, N.C. 

28401 

Capri-100. Electric, $1,465; length, 

93 inches; width, 45 inches; weight, 

900 pounds with batteries; three 

wheels; tiller or steering wheel; fiber-

glass body. WARRANTY: one year 

against defective parts and workman-

ship. OPTIONAL FEATURES: top 

wheel covers. STANDARD FEA-

TURES: safety reverse switch, auto-

matic brake release, wrap-around 

bumper built into frame, automatic 

rear body latch and cushioned brake 

to prevent turf damage. 
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TAYLOR-DUNN, 2114 West Ball 

Rd., Anaheim, Calif. 92804 

Tee Bird GT360. Electric, $1,640; 

length, 89% inches; width, 45% 

inches; weight, 1,065 pounds with 

batteries; four wheels; steering wheel; 

steel body and frame. 

Tee Bird GT361. Electric, $1,640; 

length, 89% inches; width, 4514 

inches; weight, 1,065 pounds with 

batteries; four wheels; steering wheel; 

steel body and frame. WARRANTY, 

both models: one year on parts and 

workmanship. OPTIONAL FEA-

TURES, both models: canopy, wind-

shield, hardtop cab, head and tail-

lights, stand-up bag rack, chrome 

bumpers, cooling fan and cigarette 

lighter. STANDARD FEATURES, 

both models: Uni-Spring suspension 

system, utilizing heavy-duty leaf 

spring suspension integral with front 

and rear axles. 
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WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
C O R P . , Box 712, 26701 Redlands 

Blvd., Redlands, Calif. 92373 

436-E. Electric, $1,595; length, 94 

inches; width, 47Vi inches; weight, 

1,030 pounds with batteries; four 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body and 

frame. 

437. Electric, $1,395; length, 9\V2 

inches; width, 47V4 inches; weight, 

965 pounds with batteries; three 

wheels; steering wheel; steel body 

and frame. WARRANTY , both 

models: one year on parts and work-

manship; two-year guarantee on speed 

control. OPTIONAL FEATURES, 

both models: customized cars avail-

able. STANDARD FEATURES, 

both models: canopy, batteries and 

charger and brakes on each rear 

wheel. • 
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